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TBK FIKANrlAL WORLD. HE SUFFERED FOR THIRTY YEARS.JO! IN THE HOME. The "local money market ie a little 
«titter, with lenJers trying to put call 
loams up a trifle.

biggeetl deal of late la local specu
lative circles has been in Western Assur- 

« a nee. Since the iirst of the month deal- 
Fsther—v Inga on the Toronto Exchange aggre

gate over 12,000 shares, and the stock 
has risen from 1471-2 to 160 8-4. The 
bulk of the stock has been bought by

Waterloo, Ont., Chronicle. one house, which is supposed to repre-
From Waterloo, un . .eut the Cox interest. It is given out

Mr. David Thaler is a prosperous, well that the proapects of the company are 
to-do farmer who lives near Centreville, remarkable good, and that it is intended 
on the main road from Berlin to Galt. : shortly to pay dividends of 21-2 per 
tr »... a fine farm of 100 acres, and cent, every three months instead of 6 He has a fine farm o , ; ^ cent eemi.anuulUly. Quarterly divi-
gverything about his pla I dends of course are what small investors
neatness And prosperity. A represent - i like) and it w;n ba a good move. The 
live of The Waterloo Chronicle lately bad etock yesterday, however, did not ad- 
«eensinn to call on Mr. Thaler, and in the vance, and it seemed even difficult to

sustain the price. The high price is an 
inducement to holders of the stock to 
sell, and many have taken advantage of 
the rise.

It is safe to say that the large amount 
of stock named has not all been trans
ferred, or in other words there has been 
some “lanndry” work in connection 
with the deal. As an insurance stock, 
netting only' a trifle pver 6 per cent., it 
is high enough.

FRONTENAC BUGGIESBICYCLES■ i tn* Lira or a bright littlb bot
BA TBD. The

A. Long Period to Endure the Agonies of Indigestion—The Best 
Medical Advice was Sought, but Relief Could Not be Secured— 
As a Last Resort South American Nervine wai Given a Trial— 
One Bottle Greatly Benefited Mr. Thomas Waterman of Bridge- 
water, N.S.—Several Bottles Cured Him Entirely of Thirty 
Years’ Sufferings.

“ BUILT TO WEAR."
Story Told by BI» CrmtefBl 

An Experience Tbal May Brin* «lad 
ness to Use Bearts of Oiber Parents.

Dealers who handle our work
•1 »

bs
Don’t have to go ’round and explain to customers 
why the wheels gave out. It is not merely WAR
RANTED, but the material used STANDS THE STRAIN 
REQUIRED OF IT.

w.

Sts
of conversation came across one 

ok those remarkable cures through the 
nee of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that has 
given this great life-saving medicine a 
world-wide reputation. Among Mr. 
Thaler's family is n bright, rosy-cheeked 
boy of four vears, whose winsome man

ner attracted the reporter’s attention 
and caused him to remark on his healthy 
appearance, “ Yes,” replied the farmer, 
‘• the littlefliliow looks well enough now, 
bat two years ago he was but a mere 
skeleton, and we were sorely afraid we 
would lose him, anA I believe Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills saved his life.” Asked 
to give the particulars, Mr. Thaler said : 
“ He was a strong land healthy child 
when born, and coiftiuued so until 15 
months old, when unVtunately a servant 
gave him, without otfr knowledge, food 
quite unsuited for an infant. The result 
was his stomach became deranged; he be
gan to pine away, arid no food would 
remain with him, but passed off like 
water. He could not sleep or rest, nnd 
Cried day and night. He kept going 
down for six or seven months, until the 
poor child was reduced to skin and bone. 
Qe had medical aid, but little or no good 
was accomplished. It was not until the 
little fellow was in this desperate strait 
that we determined to give him Dr. Wil
liams’ Pmk Pills, and I procured a sup
ply, sod he was given them according 
to the directions for children. Soon af
ter beginning to give him the Pink Pills 
the change was remarkable, and from 
that he became stronger and stronger 
until he is now the healthy little chap 
you see before you.- As I skid before, I 
believe we owe his life, under Provi
dence, to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
if you feel that whaJb 1 have told you 
will benefit anyone else, you are quite 
at liberty to publish it.” 
has to doubt tuat the statement may 
point to some other parents the road to 
renewed health for their child, and gives 

- it as he got it I rum Mr. Thaler.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just as 

valuable in the case of children as with 
adults, end puny little ones would soon 
thrive and grow fat under this treat
ment, which has no equal for building 
up ethe blood "and giving renewed 
strength to brain, body and nerves. 
Sold by all dealers, or sent post-paid at 
BO cents a box, oi six boxes for $2.50), 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. See that the 
trade mark is on the wrapper around 
every box, and do not be persuaded to 
try something else said to be “ just as 
good.”
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Customers who buy our workIf?

get the most stylish and best finished in the market. 
It will pay you to see it. We make it easy to do so.

I1
$ $ $

The coal situation is not an enviable 
one. Dealers’ prices in New York 
are $2.75 per ton lor stove and $2.65 
for chestnut, the lowest quotations since 
1877. The President of the Lackawanna 
Road says there is a disposition on the 
part of the companies to adjust their 
differences, they being impressed with 
the importance of the situation.

V » Ï »
idr-wheat markets were irregular 

yesterday. The May -option sold down 
to 64c at Chicago, a decline of 4c as 
compared with a week ago. In Liver
pool futures were easier, May closing 
I-2d lower thpn yesterday.
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Several Preposition. Considered at the 

city Ball.
The Committee lor Manufacturing 

Sites met yesterday afternoon, Aid. Bell 
in the chair.

W. T. J, Lee appeared for the Geadron 
Manufacturing Co., and asked for ten 
years’ exemption from taxation for the 
company, on condition that 50 men are 
employed. The American Rattan Co., a 
competitor of the Gendron, has an ex
emption. The Canadian Cork Co. also ap
plied for exemption. The merits of the 
applications will be reported on by a 
Bub-coinmittee.

Charles Van Norman ol the Rubber Shoe

The STANDARD 
CANADIAN 

PIANO.
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» PIANO.MR. THOMAS WATERMAN, ERIQGEWATER, N.S.

Few ills the flesh is heir to cause more est kind and longest standing. Thomas 
Buttering than indigestion, and jet be- Waterman, a well-known and popular

A. „ i • a • ____ „ resident of Bridgewater, N.S., had been
cause the complaint is so commo , a euf[erer from indigestion and weakness 
many suffer from it, we do not think o{ th# cerTea for nearly thirty years,
just what it means when we speak of a He had put forth many efforts to secure
person as being sick With indigestion, relief during this long period. “I con-

_ . „ , . , . _ . , it it the forerunner of many of I he suited,” said he, ‘‘the best local doctors,
Co. of Toronto, whose works are at Port most seriou8 troubles that afflict the but all failed to give me relief. As a last . . . ___
Dalhousie, addressed the committee. He j,amau race. In fact, let the digestive resort, not that I had much hope, I mOSt Complete in every re- 
6alr v- °*‘ice 18 V* Bay-street, orgalle become impaired, and health is bought a bottle of South American Ner- I spect, not only In Canada, but
and this was.one reason wl^ they wish- at once assailed at a most vital point, vine, because I had read of its wonderful I |n the United States.
, to locate in this city. The shipping The pleasure of living is certainly taken cures in cases like mine. Before the first tu» nian«. thmiiehmit is new
facilities of Toronto were another con- away fr0m any one who suffers from in- bottle was emptied relief had come. I , P.. . ^ .
sidération. About 200 hands are employ- digestion and hie ability to perform the took several bottles of the medicine, and and Of the most modern d6S- 
ed. A three-story building, 300 by 60 duties 0f life with any measure of flea- to-day in perfectly well.” Comment is Crlption.
feet, would be erected, with outbuildings ,ure or BUCCeee ifl shackled. Bat why unnecessary. The‘man lives now, where
for varnish, and cement manufacture. ]Larrow uy the feelings ol the victims of practically for thirty years he knew
Offers for the location of the company indigestion ? They know too well what nothing of the joy of living. What Ner-
hadi been received from Peterboro, Ham- these mean. The vital point is ro sec ire vine has done for Thomas Waterman', it
ilton, St. Catharines, Thorold and West a remed, that will prove a remedy, and has done for thousands of others, and P,„e*l,i!t
Toronto, but the company would prefer „0^ a mere make-shift for the'•moment, it will do for any man or woman who the premise*. *
„ . , , ,, , __This remedy is, without any doubt, to is to-day suffering the pangs of indiges- Present annual capacity 165.000
Ontario manufactures rubber shoes, so ^ found i„ South American Nervine, tion. The case could not be stated more barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.
adverse ] y"°a f fee ted ^ trad® lntere8t j which wiU cure indigestion of the sever-, frankly.

Aid. Davies moved that the committee ■ -........ ■■ ■ ■ ------ - —
recommend the exemption of the build
ing to be erected, and the real estate 
from taxation.

In reply to Aid. Burns, it was stated
that free sites, taxation exemption and ----------------------------------
free winter had been offered by other 
towns. Steam power would tfe employed 
here.

Aid. Borns said it was higK time the 
city should bestir itself and encourage .... 
manufacturera to locate here. Hk ee - NflVrl TIFS IN 
conded Aid. Davies’ motion, which was 
carried.

The Chairman said th^,Assessment Com- 50 PIECES SILVER SILKS, thô l&t6St HOVBlty, éXbSOlutôly 
miesioner is preparing a report on the fast colorings, In black grounds with colored designs, 
assessment and exemptions of factories.
Then the committee will be in a better 
position to deal with such applications.

Aid. Davies said by the next meeting 
a list of available sites for factory pur
poses would be before the Committee. , ... ... . ., ,

The Kemp Manufacturing Company shop with confidence and satisfaction through our mail order 
asked for a site for the erection of enam- system, as this department receives our personal supervision, 
el, iron and steel works. One hundred 
hands would be employed. No similar 
works existed in the Dominion. The site 
which would suit the company best is 
on the Don Flats, on the north side of 
Gerrard-street. This is city property, 
which has hitherto been used as dump
ing-ground. Exemption from taxation 
was also asked for. The committee will 
visit the proposed site on Monday af- 
tpraoonj

A communication asking for particulars 
of factory sites was received from the 
Marion, Ohio, Steajn Shovel Company,

A letter from the mayor of Berlin was

-u
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The above Brewery, rebuilt 
in 1893, is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the

th
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SOLE AGENTS FOB

ts- Steinmagr Qhickering, Haines, EverettA 50-ton De La Vergne
Refrigerating Machine,

r
to come to Toronto. No other firm in0

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
OF TORONTO, (LTD,)

W. A. MURRAY & CO.u Civic «aniens and Workshops.
7 I Editor World : That the Detroit au

thorities have utilised their unoccupied 
lands, by allowing the unemployed poor 
to cultivate them, with civic land, is 
proof that Detroit aldermen are more 
practical than ours. There is, probably, 
iar more land suitable for such a pur
pose in Toronto than in Detqpit, and 
as spring is approaching -Toronto should 
lose no time in preparing to inaugurate 
a Similar arrangement. The coming sum
mer would then, prove a blessing to 
many needy families, and there can be 
no possible reasoif why the plan should 
not be as great a success here as in De
troit. Employment yielding the needs 
Of life is the only thing that can satis
fy those needy people.

Bnt there are many Unemployed who 
could give a better account of them
selves in a workshop than in a garden. 
However, the responsibility of society to
wards its needy members will never be 
fulfilled till every city ha* its public gar
den and workshop and every county its 
public farm, where every unemployed 
resident shall have the right to 
existence until better employment can be 
found. This would' lessen crime and cost 
less than prisons.

NO STYLE EXCELSBamboo
Handle
Carpet

Brooms

s
t--------OPENING OF---------

IMPORTED WASH FABRICSADDITIONAL
In Silks or In Satins,

In Linen or Wool,
In Frills that are Ruffled, 

in Folds that are full;
At all social functions,

Where fashion does lurk, 
There is naught that excels 

Our fine Laundry Work.

100 PIECES COLORED PIQUES FOR SUITINGS, In blues, 
pinks, greens, fawns, btowns, hellos, black, white and buff.

100 PIECES PLAIN CREPONS In all the latest shades. 
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT—Out-of town customers can

The best, strongest end 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY, 67 to 71 Adelaide- 
street West.

E. M. MOFFATT,
Manager,

Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons,

TORONTO

» Stock and Custom Work a specialty. 
Telephone 1127.IMPORTERS, TORONTO. 846W. A. MURRAY & CO., i

earn an

: - COMBINATION LADDER CO.’S::::.:
EXTENSION FIRE LADDERS

WITH PATENT SAFETY LOCK.

/BELL TELEPHONEREMEDY.

The Btll Organ and Plano To
The Bell Organ and Piano Company 

(limited) o! Guelph, Ont., wei% established 
in 1864, and since that time have ex
tended their business to all parts of the 
civilized world. Over 75,000 of their in
struments a,re now in use, and as they 
always make a specialty of turning out 
high-class £oods and guarantee every in
strument thoroughly, satisfaction has 
been given in all cases. Both the Bell 
organ and piano are favorites with ar
tists everywhere, and should you antici
pate the purchase of either instrument 
an investigation as to the merits of their 
pianos and organs cannot fail to fully 
repay you. The Bell Company have 
branches in Hamilton» London, Out., Lon
don, England ; Sydney, N.S.W., and To
ronto, and altogether conduct the larg
est musical instrument manufactory in 
the Dominion.

E. B. EDDY’S
Fire Rails

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

i

These Ladders art the SAFEST and most PERFECT in the market. They have 
read, asking the co-operation of the City achieved a wonderful success, chiefly owing to the absolute safety of the AUTOMATIC 
Co until in favor of a law to prevent LOCK ATTACHMENT. THESE LOCKS ACT PERFECTLY AT ANY ANGLE.
granting exemption of any kind. thus preventing those accidents that are liable to occur by tne use of the OLD STYLE T rvdntTOI?

At the next meeting of the committee HOOK, aud making it impossible for the upper section of the ladder to telescope when in ir UÜJwlAJ V-rkt At 
the question of the reduction of water extension, 
rates for all large works will be con - 
side red.

i

Made by the Combination Ladder Co., Providence, R.l. 216

J0ÜYID1HRTIII, sons S to., OIOOTOEIC. LonS Distance Lines.Agents for 
Canada.......Prof. R. S. T. Paton, analytical and 

consulting chemist, late chemist Chicago 
Health Department, says: “I have been 
examining various baking powders and 
have always found Dr. Price’s to be a 
scientifically prepared, pure mixture.”

Pensions for Prussian Veterans.
Berlin, March 22.—The; decree, which it 

was announced yesterday would be is
sued by the Kaiser upon the occasion of 
the 98th birthday of Emperor William 
L, was promulgated to-da<f. The decree 
is addressed to Chancellor Hohenlohe.who 
is charged with formulating and submit
ting to the Reichstag proposals based 
upon His Majesty’s recdfeimendatione, 
and tending to benefit the officers, non
commissioned officers and men of the 
army and navy who, in the war of 1870- 
71, suffered by reason of their active ser
vice being interfered with._____ _

vVTT Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,in. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

NON-BREAKABLE.'
THE LIGHTEST.
THE MOST ENDURING. 
LEAKAGE IMPOSSIBLE.

The Round-Bottom Pails 
are for hanging up of 
placing In a rack. They 
cannot therefore be used 
for ordinary purposes and 
are always ready when 
wanted.

—Customers create new demands, and 
—among the changes in our store are the 
—following new departments. No old stock.

All stock so that everything is in the latest fashion, metallic circuits,

Newr
246

f
Five Year, Old and Worth $50,000.

San Francisco, Cal., March 22. — The 
statement was made yesterday in a 
newspaper that a granddaughter of the 
late James G. Fair had been discovered.

X ,ch'td is about 5 years old, and is 
th edaughter of James Fair, the oldest 
son, and Mary Ellen Lampman. It is 
believed that the knowledge that this 
child was in existence impelled the ex- 
semtor to insert jn his will a clause 
giving $50,000 each to claimants 
he had not recognised.

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.Gloves, Corsets, Cambric Underwear,

Blouses, Laces, Frillings, Veilings, Parasols. VJ < TORONTO BRANCH:
29 FRONT-ST. West.

4

THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST,
m
PiAfes Î 

......... FOR WCWSPkPftHfr *
$?« CCN1RAL PR£55 AtjEKCT. 1
f 83 yoHcXHf TORONO-eArijj

JOHN CATTO & SON, V
whom

KING-STREET, OPP. THE POSTOFFICE, TORONTO.
Prof. Kedeie of the National Board of 

Health reports in official Bulletin No. 6 
that after examining 14 of the baking 
powders now in the market lie finds Dr. 
Priced superior in leavening strength and* 
purity to all others.

v

DODGEJOHN LABATT'S% SPLIT CLUTCH PULLEYS I
LONDON BRBWBI-eY,,

'V - We claim Points of Merit and Superiority as follows:
SIMPLICITY.
POSITIVE FRICTION.
THE SPLIT FEATURE. 
REASONABLE FIRST COST. 
DETACHABLE SLEEVE.

In erecting and making subsequent repairs a Split Clutch 
may be handled at less than one-quarter the expense of a 
solid clutch. In many cases the cost so incurred is more than 
the first of the clutch.

Wij* ~ The Aosta Orleans Weeding.
$ Paris, March 22.—The Figaro says the 
marriage of the Duke of Aosta to Prin- 
céaa Helene of Orleans will take place in 
Turin <m\£pril 1. The wadding will be 
solemnized with grea.t ceremony, in the 
presence ^ members of the Italian royal 
family, the French representatives of 
royalty, the Queen of Portugal, Princess 
Marie, wife of the Danish Prince Walde- 
mar, and others.

pure Ale and Stout PERFECT BALANCE.
EASY OF ADJUSTMENT. 
LIBERAL CLEARANCE. 
EXCELLENT LUBRICATION. 
REPAIRS EASILY MADE.

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES’,

On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.ÜX J

m■ ■ Artlfical Limbi, Crutchei.

Ii JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

{ 220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO^
AUTHORS & COXm ??

135 Church-st., Toronto WHITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 6Smv 6The Lord Mayor*» Itaiiquel.
The great banquet to the Lord Mayor 

ÎJ?. of London, Sir Joseph Renais, at 
kich over 1000 persons of the greatest 

rjT** assisted, took place at the 
Tk i11,.Loudon, on Nov. 9, 1894.
«•if *®Ying cup list included the Eart 

^tery. Lord Tweedmouth, Earl of 
k'inw^' Earl Spencer, Lord Russell of 
otkTWen' *-arl of Cork, Lord Reay and 

-r equally distinguished persons. | 
ae cup was drunlq in the famous G.H.

& Co.'s Extrai Dry, whose success 
i Polarity in the United States have I 

u so phenomenal in late years, 
j. ..Caü inferred from the list of such 
uwTinguished guests that the speeches 

re mtened to witlj particular interest

This is to certify that I was ruptured, 
and for eighteen months (tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I am as well as if I had never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 

I recommend your truss as the best 
HERBERT ALLEN.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY GO.,rtf Pure water important to pro
longation of life.

II,
toH 6> OFFICE: 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO

wCALEDONIATV. ÏTaj’Æ. -
SAVED IA PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE ÆComfort and security assured 

go-called “Hopeless Cases" soli
cited Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get any 
appliance^ got ‘be very best.

Ore, twenty ,»■*■>•«‘P ^S°lTJnSone line exclusively. S
Bpecislist. 210 West giienn street, lorouto. 6.

tar
SPRINGS WATERS year, 

in Use.
uer

BY TAKING

AYER S PECTORAL 1are eminently pure. Sold by 
leading hotels and grocers 
everywhere and

j. j. McLaughlin.
155 Sherbourne-St.

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.

Vic-PARKDALE •
undertaking

ESTABLISHMENT

Notice Is hereby given that Clar* 
toria 'Fanny Ellis of the city of Toronto, 
in the county of York, in the province of 
Ontario, wife of Thomas Danvers Ellis, 
wlli apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next session thereof for a Bill of Di- 

ïC t>L, A I3> Sz J ONE». yorce from her husband, Thomas Danvers 
General Insurance Agents. Hall Building, epi» traveler for the firm of P. VVC Ellis 

OFFICK. 1U67. M R. MEDLAND a Co., residing at 583 Sherbourue-street, in 
3UU». MIL uONEti, 6028. Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds of adul-

Companles Represented: ter7’xrrqq R.pwrrv A FRANKS
Scottish Union snd National of Edinburgh. MOSS, WARWICK ± FKAiXix»
Insurance. Co of North America , „ Solicitors for the Applicant
Guarantee Co. of North America. Dated at the city of Toronto, Province of
Canada Accident Assurance Ce. S4S Ontario, this 10th day of Oat., I®®*» ®

“Several vears ago. I caught a severe cold, 
attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle or 
Aver's Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—w. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Gives satisfaction.*

Las s a few days less
than forever.

Can you get anything better than this? It Is neat and strong ^etMooks like 
a spider’s web strung from post to post, but St Is always there. Just the fenoe fox 
those vacant lots In the city and suburbs.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W.
• Co. Syracuse. N.Y. write. : -p c-age eend 
u« ten grots of Pills. We are selling more 
P1 l armaleo’s Pills than any other Pill we 
Keep. They have a great * reputation for 
i)L?inîU»ï° wf D-vaiiensia and Liver Com- 
Sint- M.r. Chas. A. Smith. Lindsay, 
write. : -Parmelee’, Pill, are an excel- 
1.UK medicine* My 8leter has been troubled 
eured’her'” headllche‘ but theie P»>i have

Snow 1 lit JO Queen*»
Strictly first-class at lowest p/loas 

Fhone 5211. W. H. STONE.

J.

TELEPHONES}

' Holloway’* Corn Cure destroy* all kind* 
of corns and warts, root and pranoh. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 

Aycrfa Fills the Best Family Fhysit» and effectual remedy within >.’each 7

PAGE WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, - - WALKERVIL LE, ONTHighest Awards at World’s Fair.,
a. W. Bexburg, SI Oeerge-etrset, 0««rti Agist York Count/.
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